
Latin I 2019-20 Composition Assignment for Shapely Peacocks Pavo Formosus

Instructions:  Translate into Latin and observe standard Latin word order.   Graded 
Assignment.  Work Independently but you may use your notes, Wheelock, etc.  Email me with 
questions.   Due Thursday, November 29th.   See attached vocabulary.    TYPE your final 
version. 


1) The shapely peacock, the proud bird of the queen of the gods, kept bitting with sharp teeth 
the beautiful flowers of our king, because for shapely peacocks there is a great love of beautiful flowers.    
There is always a large flock of shapely peacocks in the garden of Juno, the queen of the gods.   They are 
able to sit in the tall trees under the bright sun. 


2) Our best soldiers were running from the sea across the big bridge with great speed into the battle and were 
giving many wounds to both our enemies and to the hostile peacocks, because Mars, the hard/harsh god of 
war, was giving great help to our best soldiers with great eagerness.   


3) Jupiter was sitting with (his) beautiful wife, Juno by name, on three shapely clouds and he kept throwing 
swirling thunder bolts from the three shapely clouds at/toward wicked human beings and the shapely 
peacocks, because he was the all-powerful (3rd decl. adj.) king of all gods   Jupiter’s divine authority is the 
greatest.  
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Sentence One 

quod (subordinating conj.) =  because 


Iuno, Iunonis (f) 


formosus, a, um 

pavo, pavonis (m/f)

regina, reginae (f) 

mordeo, mordere, momordi, morsus 

avis, avis (m/f) bird 

dens, dentis (m) tooth 

flos, floris (m) 

rex, regis (m) 

amor, amoris (m) love

magnus, a, um 

deus, dei (m) 

grex, gregis (m) flock 

hortus, horti (m) garden 

sol, solis (m) sun 

clarus, a, um - bright 

arbor, arboris (f) 

possum, posse, potui - are able 


Sentence Two 

quod (subordinating conj.) =  because


optimus, a, um - best

noster, nostra, nostrum

miles, militis (m) 

curro, currere, cucurri, cursus 

pontus, ponti (m) sea


pons, pontis (m) bridge

celeritas, celeritatis (f) 

proelium, -ii (n) battle 

do, dare, dedi, datus

vulnus, vulneris (n) 

inimicus, a, um - hostile 

hostis, hostis (m) enemy 

Mars, Martis (m) 

durus, a, um - hard, harsh

bellum, belli (n) 

auxilium, -ii (n) help

magnus, a, um 

studium, studii (n) 


Sentence Three 

quod (subordinating conj.) =  because


Iuppiter, Iovis (m) Jupiter 

sedeo, sedere, sedi, sessum - to sit

pulcher, pulchra, pulchrum

uxor, uxoris (f) wife

Iuno, Iunonis (f) 

nomen, nominis (n) 

nubes, nubis (f) cloud

tres, tria - three

formosus, a, um - shapely 

iacio, iacere, ieci, iactus - to throw

fulmen, fulminis (n) lightening bolt 

ad + ________ case?

scelestus, a, um - wicked 

homo, hominis (m) 

pavo, pavonis (m) 

omnipotens, omnipotentis (3rd decl.) -all-powerful 

rex, regis (m) 

cunctus, a, um - all 

numen, numinis (n) divine authority 

maximus, a, um - greatest 


